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SMALL FARMS
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Great Stillwell Trophy, awarded the. beet roUertioe 
at potatoce grown ta America, at Madison Square Garden. 
New York City, has just been won by this proeince.
This ie roorlusive evidence that British Columbia is a 
■olendid field for truck eardettine G^nd Driers are obtain-swt»wis*m wens seen æ wess ra^ns ts* ^*®*®8s* erv*ns s^t ^e».a^w en si

ed. The climate is ideal.
Poultry raising, too. b yielding big returns. Much of 
this product ie imported and even alter the payment of 
duty a handsome profit is made.
Very little cash is needed to establish yourself on one of 
our poultry or truck garden farms at Cloverdale. Yon 
can buy from one acre up. on easy terms. Transportation 
facilities for marketing produce are excellent. Write to
day for full particulars, maps, etc.
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The Ideal 
Agricultural Tractor

This is the only Gasoline Tractor built which 
is genuinely different and notably better than 

any other. The Caterpillar Tractive Device is the 
only distinctive advance in construction since the 

Gas Tractor was first produced, and it gives this engine

Greater Poll-Greater Adaptability-No Packing of Soil
THE CATERPILLAR LAYS ITS OWN STEEL TRACK AND RUNS ON IT 

LIKE A LOCOMOTIVE. This track gives from 2,000 to 4,000 square isehee of bear- 
lag surface, depending on the width of truck. The weight of engine is evenly 
distributed over this whole eurfsee, giving it the lightest bearing per square inch 
sad the most powerful tractive grip of any engine built.

THE CATERPILLAR IS ALWAYS READY FOR WORK WHEN WORK IS 
READY. Cun be need enywhere, on hard or soft ground. It can't be mired down 
and has so wheels to slip in wet land or loose and esndy soils. Practicable for 
plowing la early spring or late fall, whenever plows can be need, regardless of soil 
or weather conditions. Doeen’t puck plowed ground end can be used for seeding, 
harrowing end harvesting. Crosses ditehee, turns in its own length, flexible and easy 
to handle Burns Distillate, which is 26 per cant, cheaper than kerosene.

Reed this from Jafet Lindeberg, “The Man Who Found Nome’*! The Holt Mf’g 
Co., Spokane—San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 1, 1912. Gentlemen: The CATERPILLAR
?urcheeed from you a year ago shipped to Nome, Alaska, has givru perfect satis 
action. We have used the engine in connection with our mining operations and 

for plowing tundra preparatory to ground sluicing. In these testa the engine was 
found much more economical than horses.

Very truly youra,
By JAFET LINDEBERG, President. PIONEER MINING CO.

Canadian Holt Company Ltd., Calgary
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eO-B.r. HOLT CATERPILLAR GAS TRACTOR
breaking at Namaka Farm, Namaka, Alberta, Caaada. Pull 

lag 10 14-iaeb engine gang and packer.

eo H P. HOLT CATERPILLAR OAS TRACTOR
which does the work of 35 hones. Side view showing Cater

pillar track, spring mounting end power pulley.

CANADIAN HOLT COMPANY LTD., Calgary 
Please mail me free Caterpillar literature.
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